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QUESTIONS Ami ABSWEMS.
raid Cream.

Tto Pepalar Exercise Pad.
Exercise is a two-edge- d weapon. IT WUUlfiWU, V, V - - - m.j au , ! QQ O'JSM k, .Wtl.tr4M. mnA S r.n.Fhanin , K . L7

aaan fca aavar seriously eoaaUtra
It Tumulty baa baaa a faithful i What is a good formula for a

raid cream? (MiSS L. K. D.)
It waa a alee thing bit cwar like moat good medicines. It is

capable of doing serious harm when
nnintelligently prescribed by aay

Answer The beat formula is that
stricter enforcement oi me iws na oy a cnmpaira
already passed. (education against tawlessness.

This the rUt of th belligerent "The man who breaks th. ,to do by his. In seetfw to reward Mr.
given in the TA S. Pnarmoeopoeia

number of physical culture charla-- 1 which every druggist baa. and Ue- - pr0graln with which the Anti-Sa- -' a traitor and ought to be soot-- h!
tans and mail order schemers, for ; preparation is there called Fn-'io- league approaches the begin- - said. He added that the American

WMO DtSiMTERS THE UNLOVCO CUSS, those who like that sort of thing. guentam Aquae Kosae tuintmem oi ning of a nevr administration, it ia peopie coum not hope to
If I have seemed to place greater! Rose Water). Any reliable pharma- - backed by a congress overwhelm- - bolshevistn and anarchy u ton?,

emphasis on exercise as a remedial ; cist can prepare any desired quan-- ,
ing;ly pledged to enforcement of they tolerated the Uw.easaeu if

BCWAX

agent than I hare placed on drugs.
THE C1SXIIB BOT SPEAKS. ;

that is certainly not because I im
tity on order ana oi course prohibition and to no modification mose wno oreak the prohibituv,
cream should be freshly made. U Uws ta way 0f leniency, amendment TheAuti-SaliaMiZz- ?

Hew Many Oranges! and it is faced by the fact that the he intimated, will devots wZJ
Are oranges good for one? How I --n.hik.tinn mnnnvnt i hAinr Its educational effort . A. .

agine exercise is a better or moreme outI s'poas sosnetimes you've

Tumulty to was doing no mora tbaa should be

expected of aa appreciative chief towards a
loyal employe.

Tumulty bald a trytac post daring some of

tto atomieat years of tto nation i hlatory. and

ba made good. Ha was entitled to aay reward
that tto president saw ft to offer him. Bat
Taaalty la a young mas, a capable lawyer, and
baa aa extensive aad powarfal aeaaaintaaee-ani- p.

and his decision to return to private life,

tresting to his own abilities to bring him busi-

ness, ought to prove to ba a more satisfactory
more on his part than continuing on the gov-

ernment payroll.

essential remedy than drugs. I
have arced the value of exercise for man v oranges mar one eat without j nnnii. hmwn .home this idea in
sedentary people who hope to keep i Injury every day? Is it narmrui ioj Tht question of enforcement is it will try to make the m T;

W. ASsbl MM rwK l M M

MM
reasonably well; I have not pre- - take the Juice of half a lemon In ajnow jjttea to be the crucial one. breaks the prohibition law aa5scribed eiercise or exercises for glassful or a pint of hot water every ,B ttJien to be no doubt Ject of social odium. That u
any Individual case, aad I have in-- 1 morning? Ia drinking hot water at bt prohibitionists can pass doubtedly one thing which it hU"1UII. T. lit .p.

freonent intervals through the day ... ... , .v... Th.. inr it t nnneiArA KIformed a' great many correspond
beneficial for one, or is lt liable to iomlnatB not only congresg but "make your own. ' The beiT
cause cancer as I have recently y,, aUte legislatures. do it. The methods ire HkIJteL t Thirty-eig- ht stotes

.
have already at the most fashionable aadlottoAnswer Oranges are ., ; - Ki

usually beneflciaUinany IpTedicted that moat of the others The prohibitionist, recognia-dail- y.It is not harmful to ; inmithiodo as a state

enta that I am unable to prescribe
such a remedy for an individual
case without having personally
examined the patient to determine
whether exercise is advisable, and
if so, what exercise and how much.
I regret to find so many readers
imagine exercise is a care-a- ll which
can be blindly employed Without re-
gard to individual circumstances or
reoulrementa.

TnwAT7cciMB a, im

Because I waa so late;
I s'pose there isn't any doubt

Of that but, gee, I hate ,
late aa much aa you

I know it is a shame.
Sometimes it IS my fault, that's true?

Sometimes I AIN'T to blame.

When I am awful late the boss
He bawls me out for fair.

And than yon folks are mighty cross
At last when I get there.

But gee, yon ought to have a heartl
I'm just a kid, you know;

And, g03h! I TRY to do my part.
Though sometimes I AM alow.

But folks, the boss' heart has a spot
That ain't exactly ice;

The Christmas calendars we got
From him are pretty nice!

Now, honest, folks, I'll always try
To be on time if gee!

You'll only be a snort and buy
A calendar from me!

will sneediiy so. of
lemon Juice in a pint of water every
morning might even be beneficial

Helping the Enemy.
Perhaps It's Just a press agent's story, bat

at any rata Chicago mothers are said to have
appealed to the police authorities for suppres-
sion of alleged immoral features in a theatrical

But passing a law is one thing Tbey realize that men do not ten
and enforcing it is another. In the punishment of the law hatt u
suite of all these laws, liquor is much as tbey fear the bad onhb.

but don't let any one make you be
lieve that this can possibly reduce
flesh. I do not advise the drinking P"u"" "?"" T"' i " . '"ey praps

9mm Tto Arse, at Marsh M. isa

ajaf am aid rasey mu iu knot eeavkueae ueg Iiiiiiii af tat eeaaaea Milan."
I A flTknri manv elMBBM rf afii.1i of hot water or any other hot bev- - borders ana inrongn every pon. inereiore to maae the lsm,.

oraze as a habit. Some physicians : oi"s iu ui iu ! "" put mm ta u.ious disease as tuberculosis are
daily weakening their chances of ar-- i do think that drinking or eating IV lO M7IU HlHIM.y IIWUV! ov... j nwur " llU LUC

It is being made in many homes by bolshevist of tke
the occupants thereof for their own j cartoons.
use. and these illicit makers of beer. This would be easy if he wan

rest by indulging in unadvised or things that are very not may tavor
exercise, even such mod-- : cancer of the stomach. In any case,

production that has recently opened in that
city and has been playing to capacity audi-

ences at top prices.
The complaining mothers are declared to

have reported that the show is unfit for the
eves of their daughters. There is a way to
cure the tendency among some theatrical man- -

Chicago Janitors and landlords hare formed
aa alliance. Heaven help the tenants now. it is certainly not a healthful prac

wine and whisky include persons of isolated ficure. But it will h. k.
erate exercise as walking about. It
is nothing leas than foolhardy for
any victim of that disease to take

tic.
Chapped Lips.

My lips are always chapped in
cold weather. They seem to be dry

a great variety of classes, poor and , when there are large, solid blacks
rich, rural and urban. of such when whole

Can this wave of lawlessness be communities and esnerixiiv 23so much aa a stroll around the
house without the explicit direcagers to flaunt licentiousness before the foot-- :

lights, but it is not through such a campaign
i as is said to have been begun in Chicago. The

tion of the physician who knows his and I have a constant desire to
individual requirement and no moisten them with my tongue, es--

checked? The prohibitionists have social classes feel the same s
presumably convinced the Ameri-- j about it.
can 'electorate that prohibition is! rh Find. niphysiciaa can know that who has pecially when in a warm room with

ONE views (or should) with interest the
launching of a Chicago afternoon daily paper,
"The American Daily Standard," which ia to
be "Christian in character, moral in tone, inde-
pendent in politics, non-partis-an and

etc. "Daily," we take it, includes Sun-
day. In that case, will part of the paper's mis-
sion be to make your Sundays brighter or
bluer? I

not recently examined and observed many people. Is that nervousness? j a good thing if it can be made ef-- ""', t. . i u. ao Mr. Wheeler was coaviaaan a

'Jaaneone suggests the former Mrs. Leeds
far the treasury portfolio in King Tino's
aaaenat '

Having read Waiter Camp's
team, wa look forward now to Harding's

cabinet aalectloas.

Announcement of tba Standard Oil's dlscov-ar- y

of a way to make alcohol from petroleum
baa stimulated inures in the Texas oil fields.

Answer-Prob- ably a habit caused effective, if it gives rise merely to i"18 how. ?TS
by the condition of the lips, but it an elaborate system of enrc- - m" "at-

tends to aggravate the chapping, then the question legitimately arises ee"'ngrf The
Better use this lotion two or three again, as to whether It Is a good deed is the part of the Jot.

times a day on the Iipa: thing in such circumstances. In To resT"c.t th,e 8a e of malt atf

the patient The indiscriminate pre-
scription of exercise for those who
happen to have tuberculosis, as is
done altogether too frequently by
the physical culture charlatan and
the mail order faker, is responsible
for much unhappinese on the part
of TB victims and their friends.

Glycerin, tincture or benzoin, al-- j other words, the beet point of --" ' me proowt,
cohol. Equal parts of each.

result in Chicago will be that the show will
do a greater business and the offending man-

ager will chuckle in his sleeve at the success-
ful manner in which he has worked the public.

Newspaper reviewers can be depended upon
to censure immoral stage exhibitions. Most
of the reviewers in Chicago said in their pa-

pers that the production referred to was ob-

jectionable. That should have been enough
for the mothers. They and their daughters
should have remained away from the theatre
presenting the offensive show. If they had
done so the manager would have had his lesson
and he would not have repeated the offensive-nas- s

that characterizes the present per

tack which the opponents of prohi- - a s oereiap)

bition have is that a law which can- - any fruit or vegeb- -

not be enforced is worse than no Me. and the ways of doing it e

The Good Ship Matrimony
"All to Shivers Dashed."

(From the Freeport Journal-Standard- ).

Willie May Shivers (colored) was
granted a decree of divorce from Eddie
Shivers on Saturday afternoon on the
grounds of cruelty and desertion. Shiv-
ers is at the present time a fugitive from
Justice. He was indicted by the grand

law at all. and that intelligent reg multiplying and spreading. Unlm
the right of a man's home to Wulation, which could be enforced,

would undoubtedly be better than fre from search without wenw

Twelve pallbearers were required at a Cali-

fornia' funeral Must ba tba wonderful di-

lute that makea folks grow so big there.

Pullman porter restored $1,500 he found in
a berth. Six months ago ba would have
thought it waa a Up.

HomeHeart complete prohibition which cannot is anoiisneo, so mat proattmsa
agents can ransack onr boosts at
regular intervals for the evidSMM
of liquor making, the preventiox ky

A M Hnx be enforced.
Prohibition on Trial

The prohibitionists evidently real --

n this fact. Prohibition may beem,1DL police power of home-brewin- sMformances.
seems hardly pracbAvfelMRr.El THOMPJON considered to be on trial now as a distilling

practical proposition, Just as it waa Me.
Chancellor Hall of Washington says

dents arent aa smart as they used to be.

alumni decided that long ago. on trial for a long time as a theo-- This is admitted to a certala
retical proposition. If enforcement tent by the prohibitionists wto

Is made year by year more effective, aay that they depend on their can-i- t

will be hard indeed for the oppo- - paign against the spirit of lav- -

jury on a charge of wife and child aban-
donment and since that time he has not
been seen in this vicinity.

MR BRANCH, reports E. P., is In the fruit
business in Pittsburgh, Pa. Well, that's a good
graft.

MONEY, IS OUR GUESS.
Sir: Speaking of a local cigar store sign,

lamp the one in a Third avenue shoe shop:
"An Uncalled For Shoe Sale." What are they
holding it for? ANON.

"DEAR SIR." writes Willie Green, "I read
your column frequently and sometimes enjoy
it or part of it . . . ." Now, there is an hon-
est man. We suspect Willie will develop into

Dear Mrs. Thompson : I go with J should be satisfied with your hus- - j

a girl four years younger than my- - band than that your mother should
self. We have been going together be satisfied with her son-in-la- ITalk of war between Japan and the United

. ..',,. nents of the law to make an ef-- 1 lessness to do tbe work. Mr.is described in the orient aa idle gossip.
a good time until of late. I do all I J young to marry and that it would j lectite attack upon it. If the wave wheeler adds to this another argu- -

Future Uncertain.
Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain de-

clares further wars are inevitable if nations
continue to arm. He holds that the only as-

surance of world peace is tL rough universal
agreement to abandon all preparations for war.
He maintains further that it would be idle for
the rest of the world to attempt adoption of
the program he proposes without cooperation
of the United States.

ment.
Btrtls the meantime the Japs are busy enlarg-
ing' their navy. And your Uncle Samuel isn't
aaleep, either.

can to please her. I be a good plan to wait a year be-j"- 1 T & 6 tjJH
Can you tell me how to keep her. I fore you do so. At the end of that spreads, if the law is a dead

for we are drifting apart although time, if you still care for your m a coasiaerao e pn i "- -

she gives up everything for me.
She is acting very strange and will

"The making of various "

he says, "is nowlty. not.

But the novelty will wear off, ail
it will be forgotten."

This is an interesting specula-tion- .

It is a bit confusing to the

fianoe, you can be reasonably sure 11 "lc" "lvu -
that your choice is a good one in tacked as a practical failure, what- -

snite of mur mnther'R attitndo ever its theoretical merits.an ideal contributor. We'll show yon some of
his stuff tomorrow. The present situation seems to

. k.n .iu.,, l.ie. wlitclrv nf tha ctnnrl- -

Chicago man killed his wife because she in-- i
slated on earning her own living. He had a

t prise and didn't appreciate it, will be the view
I of many husbands in ihese days of struggle

notive any reason for it. BOB.
Perhaps you have asked the girl

to give up too many things for you
and she has grown tired of it. Do
not ask for reasons why she is

uear Mrs. Tnempson: i m a:-- --- unprejudiced inquirer, because.
yuunB tauy em, wwra gowu ' ...T.. ' when thechased in most large cities by any-- , prohibition moToawt

st the high cost of living. looking and attractive. My boy
friend is 21 years old- - He is of aacting strange. Try not to notice. ! one who can nay from 8 to 12 a Y

ouart for it Various moonshine were told that drinking alcohnUas
Probably the best thing for you to good family. My mother does not1 - . . . o inoiiliniiQ onri t aan nrirtll ItMll

"WHO," SAID THE OWL. "WHOM,"
SAID SHE.

"I am a Little Shaking Quaker"
And you, kind sir, are a Big Fakir
To give a rule so deep, abstruse,
To guide poor me so dumb, obtuse .

ft'
O'er this question of who and whom.
For in my pate there is no room
For datives, objectives or any such ;

For my poor brain they are too much.

do would be to see her less often
than you have been doing.

approve of him. I have to meet him ' brews can be purcnaseo in many " " T" Th
atdfchurch. My friend is not rural 'sections; Certain alleged i? 'SSZ

beliquor, we were told.
wealthy, but has a good position medicines, containing large per--

' would do a most anything to grwfr
and I iove him dearlv centages of alcohol and prescribed

A Real Suggestion.
One new measure presented In this short

session of the expiring congress merits gen-

erous thought It is a bill prepared by Con-

gressman M. Clyde Keliy of Pennsylvania, and
it deals with the very acute housing problem.

Briefly, the Kelly bill proposes to make ef

the appetite so acquired, surely

if this is true, the bome-brewe- ri

love for his brew will grow ratlin

My mother wishes me to marry a; on tbe bottle to be taken in closes

wealthy gentleman of 35 years. I of several glasses a day, may be
do not love him. but he says (he can- purchased at very reasonable prices
make me love him. It wiirbreak In drug stores and delicatessen
my heart if 1 have to marry himljs'ores almost everywhere. Above

I must decide at once, as mvlall. almost anyone who has ordl- -

Dear Mrs. Thompson : I am a
girl 21 years old aad am engaged
to a fellow 23 years old. My mother
told me that when I married him I
left her and my home forever.

She said: "He has no bad habits
and would make a good provider
for you, but I just don't like him,
and that is all there is to it You

than.dwinaie witn me ume.

We ventured to point out to Mr.(The telephone jingles: I answer quick.
He asks: "Is this three four live six?"
I stall and stutter (with doubt I'm weak) :

fective use or tne posuu saving system under Wheeler that many who break the '

prohibition law do so in the beliefmotber is very strongly interested j nary cooking facilities can make in
in the question. Please advise me ! his home either ale, beer, wine or"To wh who whom do you wish to sneak?"

the present law, no individual can deposit more
than $1,000 in postal savings; only 2 per cent that it is a violation or their per-

The next congress will determine the status
the United Slates is to assume in reference to
defensive precautions. Mr. Harding has let it
be known that he will favor a plan whereby it
would be impossible for a nation to take the
initiative in war without a referendum vote of
the people of that nation.

Of the two proposals the sincere advocate of
world peace can see that the one by the British
premier is the more practicable, but it is doubt-
ful if it will be concurred in by the United
States government, at least not until the ele-

ments of distrust and deception that prevail
among European powers are dissipated.

There will be some form of peace league,
but it is unlikely that there will be an agree-
ment for general disarmament. The feeling
in the United States is that it will take genera-
tions to destroy the germs of hate and rivalry
that curse the principal governments of
Europe, and that Just so long as the infection
remains there is no certainty against outbreaks
such as set the world on fire a few years ago.

In the meantime, the likelihood la that the
United States will continue to maintain an ade-
quate army and navy, not for the purpose of
aggression, but merely to be in shape to meet
any emergency that may arise.

In other words, the United States will con- -

Knnal lihprtv. and that they irewhisky, and beyond a doubt great1 . na 1 1 nn !fnn1t anil th mnn.v ma ,lftnA.Uiu1 what to do.can go to him if you want. I don't
numbers of nersons Co so. How can therefore justified in lawlesiaesi.
all of these breaches of the law, ,n Was inquired what would wui

iui aaiMvtallv the last one. be nmhikitinn niv m this viewnetiH

care."
What shall I do? Marry the man

I dearly love and adore and who
will give me all my wants, or all
that he can, or stay at home, li.ing

So I'll never know till the crack o' doom
When to use who and when to use whom.
But I'll pass the buck: my boss doesn't know
Any more than I. Yours,

A. STENO.
(P. S.: Gosh, Gee! that's awful. I know

There is no such thing as jer- -stooned?

ONE IN DISTRESS.
You should not marry without

love, regardless of your mother's
wishes. I would adviae yon to re-
fuse to marry the man of 35aand to
wait two' or three years before yon
decide to marry-anyone- . Both you

- We talked this matter over with annal liberty undi'r a civilned 0i- -

Mr. Wheeler, "ttr--Wayne B. Wheeler, who is generala miserable and unhappy life, as I
counsel for the Anti-Salo- league.simply cannot love another? sonal liberty ends where mul.

BROKEN-HEARTE-

It but you gottabecarefol how you teave the
latchstring out It's cold: we are liable to
come in and mess up your perfectly good
colyum).

and the young man you care for are and has often been referred to as j wrong begins. There is only crrii

the brains of that organization. His liberty, whun is liberty under tbeIt is more Important that you to be sure of your affections:

is immediately turned over to the banks of the
country at 2ft per cent interest Needless to
say this same money is then loaned out by the

(banks and at much higher interest
Kelly proposes to take the limit off deposits

in the postal savings system; to provide that
depositors shall be paid 4 per cent interest and

.thai these postal savings funds shall then be
used, at & per cent interest, for the building
of tosses.

Needless to aay, there ia a conflict here be-

tween the people who would like bouses and
at tto same time like to see the postal savings
system made 'more useful, and aome bankers
who are satisfied with the present system.

law."
This impromptu statement Bust

evidently be taken h suggeifiw

point Of view is most iniersBuuK
and presumably may be taken as
representative of that of the active
prohibitionists in general. A pro-

found faith in law and in police rather than complete.
for himstBjWArgus Information Bureau !

power i. to. baaia of Mr Wheeler's one to puzzle out

philosophy. He sees the present,1 "'al and hoW po"tla sprint rom a
tinue to attend strictly to its own knitting, and

PERHAPS "Steno" would like to tell us
whether there is anything wrong with the fol-
lowing sentence (we don't say there fs, mind
you) from The Argus' editorial column: "Great-
ness, one may conclude, is merely a label at-
tached to a few who are little different from
their fellows whom none calls great."

THE word we put in for the carrier boys
used up the space wherein we intended voicing
our inspiration received from watching the la-
dies wrapping scores of bundles intended to
prove to the kids that there IS a Santa Clans.
Well. Tiny Tim said it first and best:

rights None the less, Br.leoiporary ining wutcu win iucn
tably be crushed.

Wheeler makes the prohibition(Any raaSrr aaa set the answer to ay aaeatiaa by milieu Tea Ami Infers.Hm Burma, rrevertc i. Beetle. Director, Wsahiacton. D. C. Olre foil ewe mm The er always rails clear.addrree aad eaeMse Baa wet etaeap far re tarn BaaBBBB. Be brief. AH laaoirite an snTs. lie of Potview pretty
he may give a lot enforcement awin- - rrpiiee Being mi amct w mb Ueirleul. iieattaa will he- i - ,rto aaaaraeaua tatters.) IIVUUIG. UUV vv v vvasa wu. ww the man who brM'

traitor and ought t be

will expect other nations to do likewise. How-
ever, if any European power assumes to trans-
gress on American rights it will discover that
it will have serious trouble on its hands. The
United States is not looking for trouble or in-

viting it, but it isn't going to be caught
napping.

laws, and
them is aQ. What is the origin of the long run. ' 1-

r lbi(l uliMeau

Tumulty as Private.
Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to the presi-

dent,' disappointed many political opponents of
tile present administration when he declined a
place on the court of custom appeals, tendered

passengers after nightfall at which
time the great gates were closed.
In some nlar.es the nnonlne won mn

noun "tip, meaning a tee tor ser
He outlined at some length how not "

it means, it m- -
Whatever elselow that the nedestrian had to 'the illicit sale of liquor would be"God bless (them) every one.'

proceed on hia hands and knal checked by laws governing the dls- - dently means businessR. E. MU.

vice? E. B. J.
A. The custom of tipping origi-

nated in a coffee bouse in London.
In this tavern there was a box
into which patrons desiring spe-

cial service put a certain amount of

me pasasge was not straight, add-- 1

ing to the difficulty of advancing.
Q. How long is the Panama ca- -

money. On tne box were ineinai ana how long is the Panama
words 'To Insure Prompt ServiceTHE BMLY Household HktsSHOET STOUT I railroad? p. h.

A, The length of the canal, deep '

water to deep water, is 43.84 nauti-- !
cal miles. The Panama railroad

The initial letters of this phrase
developed into.the noun "Una."

Q. What are the real names of
Lenine and Trotsky? A. F.

A. Lenine's name is Vladmir
'from Colon to Panama is 47.lt Witt

steam four hours ServsI A FTBESTDB . TALE. Canopic's next date of sailing." Mm Hint
BREAKFAST. 'hard sauce or cite fhikBp Mra Jennie Little. 26 High "Indeed." said the larlr in Ai,. TJulyanoff and Trotsky s name is Old Fashioned Mince Meat'.,GrapefruitLeber Bronstein. Different author Potato Omelet

CoffeeMuffins

miles long. The air distance is
about 34 miles.

Q. Please give, a recipe for Phil-
adelphia pepper pot. F. C. C.

A. Cut 1 pound mutton in small
piecesand brown with 3 onions in

With a hug and kiss I'll greet
her"

Conscience woke up entirely, and
a shillalah stroke was gentle com-
pared to the pain she gave him.
For in these latest months of his
prosperity he had decided that only

Ah, but she was the winsome col-
leen, and the likes of her was not
to be found In a day's travel. Her
eyes were deep and blue as the
Killarney Lakes, and the lilting
music of her voice was like the rip-lin- g

of a silver waterfall. Twas
herself that everybody would pass

bowls chopped apples. on; eat,

one and one-ha- lf CBPSgS

lasses, one pint old cider, one poa- -

..!-.- . nnnn,l rlimntS. 0B"!

ities spell these names with slight
variations.

Q. Please give information on
the soup houses, when

LUNCHEON
Cinnamon Toast

Rice PuddingCocoa suet. HWJsugar, two poundstat cut irom meat. Four into aa nign-oor- n, cultured American
line, one quan water, in w-r;- .

Veal cooked, salt, er t&
DINNER

Loaf with Macaroni Ragout
Buttered Cauliflower

Jellied Cranberry Salad
Coffee

citron chopped fine.
Mix ingredients, heat sTaAgS

wo uh uu u., covered saucepan; ouartrs
was president at the time. C. A. W. w.ter Lnd np purled barley

A. The "soup houses (simmer for 1 hours. Add 4 pota-cam- e
into public notice during the toe, cut in QUarters, some

panic of 1883, in Cleveland's sec- - j "or other 8ea80ning herb8 gal7t

ond administration, when this and ,, d Cook nn.h.ir

pleased surprise. "Surely this is
very sudden."

"I've not yet booked my passage "
says Terence, with an old-ti-

Irish grin, "but I think the fates
won't fail me this time." And
neither did they.

And now we come to a matchlessevening in dear old Killaloe anight of enchanted moonlight, when
all the fairies and little folk areeaating their spells on everything.
All alone at her window sits Eileen
with the melting sweetness of herharp suiting her voice as she sings
so sadly: "It may be for years andit may be forever." And into theroom strides Terence of herthoughts.

I ., I- t- PfWk !""i it r nr' iu., .L i aim

oy tne Blarney stone to kiss, given ; woman could rule his home and
their choice and chance. j help to find new fields for his

Then an uncle in America sent j never-satisfie- d ambitions, and, cold-mone- y,

for his passage, with tales bloodedly, without a thought of
of success thst set the lad wild to love, he had set about to win her.
go. Eileen must stay with her old! This very minute, by bis side, sat
folks, but when he had a good start, the lady of his worldly choice, and
then he would send for her, and! he had felt much elated that now
together they would conquer this i she seemed not a great deal averse

: 2 i two hours over a low flam?.
ChrittBUU DMSCrtS. I ev.ir.oa In tflS.A aftCfmethod was taken by charitable or- - ian.r T

HI.. TUjJIna Clw aaaaaataa axes ak Z. a. - l.nil w V'h ATI DJ0ganizations in New York and else- - ' w,." ew " estas aevoiuiuikc .where to supply the suffering poor cuy uur, iute viava mun, um. Diet--. jrlD. ( ll ' - - I , m nra a n xnn nflWwith foodfine new country. ! to his gallant attentions. Sure, she a wv: .. M uai .Tji tuu uuuci . wu.iau w.- - IliU U OUii' c ' " - '
Q. Is the gorilla a very ferocious '0,1 T "V0." Pn salt, one teaspoon mixed ,sur, one-quart-er cup butt","My heart goes back there dally, never knew about that common

To the girl I left behind me. past and almost had he forgotten

Street, Ipswich.
(Copyright. 120. by Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
Another story, child dear? Sure

tie overdrawn like the Ponsi fel-
la's my fund will be, with such a
demand. Well, then, come with
me, of an evening that I have in
mind, to a grand concert hall in
the city. A wonderful prima don-
na, the idol of her audiences In two
continents, has come upon the
stage for her last number. As she
stands waiting for the applause to
die away, something that she reads
In the waves of upturned faces
reeves her to a sodden impales, aad
with a tender little smile, instead of
the classical aetecttoa on the pro-gram-

her voice second only in
sweetness to the angels' fills the
vast room with:

"There 'a a pretty spot In Ireland,
I always claim for my land."
In one of the boxes sat two of

the earth's prosperous, and tike
a lightning artist, tbemaa's mind
flashed picture after picture on his
memoirs screen. Ia faraway
County aare be aaw a young gos-
soon fall to the brim of the sheer
Joy of living. The Scot would call
htm a lad o' parts, the English a
topping chr but IU declare to
you that he was lust a regular

its connection with the aristocratic
banker who looked at him from the

When we kissed and said good-
bye."

Ah, yes. at first twas so. Lock mirror. Till tonight, that ia

animal? R. Y. i T i.;r.hTi... 9f spices, six eggs, one pound stoned tablespoon cream, two-w""- -,

im
A. The stories told of the ferocity "fj 1 " raisins. spoon vanilla, one-thir- d teasnasi

of the gorilla are exaggerated; it""2 incmparable. 'Bosi- - Soak crackers in milk. Cream lemon extract. Cream buuer, a- -is

an extremely dangerous animal nan" ' ' pl,v on, 0,0 Spanish butter and augar, add salt, spices cream, sugar and flavoring,

only when brought to bay. It is iword roein meaning a Jaded and eggs well beaten, and stir mix--! BECIPES FOB THE Pit ,

shj-- and even timid, usually re-i- g2
ack and ante, meaning tare into the milk. Add raisins.! Babbit Pot Pie Cooked 4

treating from man, and la rarely berore- - Bake in a deep pudding dish, well rabbit until it falls from e"
Sure no letter 111 be mailing,and nlnck were with him. and hia

foothold rrew firmer and atroncer. i For soon will I be sailing.

"Not nn your life!" says he inthe true American style, and thendropped on hia knees beside herand into the tenderq old brogue'
"Mavourneen, all this time I've
been madly, foolishly following a
will--o he-wisp, but when I came

uteri, even by the silent and! wnen were roller skates first ouuereo wun com outter, iot inreaifisce meat in a p" .
but somehow in the struggle. Eil-jA- I'll bless the ship that takes
eon drifted farther Into the back-- 1 me
ground of his thought i. The old j To my dear old Erin's shore." stealthv natives of the forest, ex- - known? W. T. R. or our noors ever a low (not iow-ajrv- in, taicsen nq'

Stir several times dur- -' over meat. Cover w.ttt 's l"taltbodies went one by one. and the, The lady turned with a disdain- - cept by accident When surprised) me nrst roUer skates were esti name.
th will run awav .cream-- ! made in London in 1823. Thu. lg the first hour to keep raisins layer of diced half cooKea P"- -io me senses and gave me heartblack sorrow of lonellneaa wa at- - fnl curl of the He. "Realty " aav-- th tt k . .

Bk ar- - i - , wa VUU b 111 C ttj ITT W QW Tlmost more fhan ahe could abide. she. "one might expect the best true lova strais-h-t aa t h Pr- n- n.. ing with fright, but if wounded ori-- d other models brought out later ifroB settling. Serve with or with- - seasoned, cover all wun .

a . t.rrthi. aht .... could be rulded In mrm nni . out bard sauce or whipped cream. I dough and bake until Drown.
but never did her sweet heart grow j music here and not vulgar street will ye go back with me darlin-bitte- r

or complaining in its weary- -' songs." and Terence's heart turned to be the dear light of me Ufa till Ing much the same tactics of a! the expense of enormous friction.) Suet Pudding One cup molasses. one-ha- lf hour. .

bear, rearing up and endeavoring " waa uot until 1895 that an Amet-,on5- n In,nt- - ,c cup sua tcnoppeu uowaw-o- ar !f,lag tor him. Faithful and true ahe over with a thud of gratitude that the blessed saints call us from
Terence , wisdom had come not too lata own Paradise to imiT" m i to siexe and null the enemy near ian brought out a roller skate we? "u ooe",li1'1 CBl8 nonr- - 01 eaooage on

, taW'- -

Verr unlet waa he on th wav .n,athi-- e h. w " , to tear it with Its teeth. that made curves aad flcuraa such oae cnoppeu raisins, ona neap-- ; season wun sauO'Neill.
Where dear log teaspoon soda (mixed wRh mo- - j spoon sugar, two tableaP00

laacesl. one and one-ha- lf teaaaoons ! ear and ona-- c '.tarter cup tQ. What Is meant by "the eye of as those tossrale on lee skates.old Shannon's flow-- home, and as he handed her from him dare to greet her after fiof a boy. Every old exannv lag. a needle reterred to in the New o. How large a nonulation eon.tke village, aad clear dors to salt, one-ha- lf teaspoon each, cinna- - j TBI THESE.
m..,. -A i K T'-- o tnr Dish MTestament? J. A. Y stitutes a city? M. C.

u hhwwhmc, muaw uci B kwub iuuion Oi UXQ SUamrOCk SOttg
invitation with a "Not tonight. Then because lis the way of a wn-tha-

you. as I have pressing bus)- - man to forgive and forget .aeushU

Where the three-leav- ed Sham
rock grows.teas, thought the sun had its Commentators differ, but the A. The bureau of census sayshie Mix and sift dry Ingredlenta Add the dish mops su purcaaa

. is i'1"neas to attena to immediately. And I can end my story in your favor e usual interpretation Is thatWhere my heart is I am going
To gay little Irish Rose. .

Aad he mneasat that I meet her,

it that a town is usually considered a . molasses and milk to suet Com- - S and nt store B"Lgaj

T 1 nTJSf l"wt a populaUoa bine mlxtars aad add raiaina Turn ' doatlag off your stove
IM ft tfmlM I Af 1 a m a At . .n. j....h bTIAwVs

iptwoamy wtu not see yon agan way: "And they all lived happy means a small gate
tor some usee, as I leave on thai ever after.' Jerusalem, lestfjaed - - w a WtO m WVXmWwk WntBkt OQT V IM Up U EU1C UBUwM uw


